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WELCOME 
From the City of North Adams and the North Adams Chamber of Commerce 

The Reopening Massachusetts report and website 

outline workplace safety standards and sector-

specific guidance that businesses must follow in 

order to reopen. 
 

The governor also announced a “Safer at Home” 

advisory to maintain the focus on physical 

distancing and on continuing to protect our family 

members, friends, neighbors, and colleagues. 
 

The advisory and the safety standards are based in 

two very simple messages that will be key to our 

success in reopening our economy while 

continuing to reduce the risk of COVID-19. First, 

that the reopening will be driven by public health 

data that will determine if and when it is 

appropriate to proceed through the reopening 

phases. Second, that we all have a part to play in 

slowing the spread of COVID-19 by staying home 

except for essential errands, wearing a face 

covering whenever you are in public, following 

hand washing and hygiene guidance, and 

remaining vigilant, monitoring symptoms, and 

staying home if you feel sick. Each of us has a 

personal responsibility to keep ourselves, our loved 

ones, and our community safe. 
 

As we move through the plan over the coming 

weeks and months, the City and the Chamber of 

Commerce are here to help businesses reopen, 

modify operations, and meet all state and local 

safety standards to keep you, your employees, 

your customers, and our community safe and 

healthy. 
 

This guide is designed to provide a quick reference 

to reopening guidelines and public health advice. 

We will update it based on your feedback and as 

new information becomes available. 
 

TOM BERNARD 

Mayor, City of North Adams 
 

GLENN MALONEY 

President, North Adams Chamber of Commerce 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-massachusetts
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REOPENING MASSACHUSETTS 

mass.gov/reopening 

The goal of the Commonwealth’s phased reopening plan is to 

methodically allow businesses, services, and activities to resume in 

Massachusetts, while avoiding a resurgence of COVID-19 that could 

overwhelm our healthcare system and erase the progress we’ve made 

so far. 

 

Public health metrics will determine how long the first phase of 

reopening lasts, as well as when it is safe to move into later phases. If 

we all work together to defeat COVID-19, we can proceed through 

each phase. However, if public health data trends are negative, 

specific industries, regions, and/or the entire Commonwealth may need 

to return an earlier phase. 

mass.gov/reopening


REOPENING MASSACHUSETTS: 

PHASE 2 

mass.gov/reopening 

Phase II of the Commonwealth’s reopening plan will begin on June 8th.  

   

Businesses and sectors set to begin opening in Phase II are subject to 

compliance with all mandatory safety standards.  

 

• Governor Baker’s Phase II Executive Order 

 

• Governor Baker’s Revised Gatherings Executive Order 

 

 

 

mass.gov/reopening
https://edit.mass.gov/doc/june-6-2020-phase-ii-reopening
https://edit.mass.gov/doc/june-6-2020-regulating-gatherings-throughout-the-commonwealth


REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

REOPENING CHECKLIST 
All businesses must meet these requirements prior to reopening 

Massachusetts Mandatory 

Workplace Safety Standards 
 

 

 

ALL BUSINESSES must meet the 

Massachusetts Mandatory 

Workplace Safety Standards. More 

information about these standards 

is contained in this back to 

business guide as well as online.  
 

 

Massachusetts Safety Protocols 

by Business Sector 

 

ALL BUSINESSES must also meet the 

Sector-specific safety protocols 

and best practices developed by 

the Governor's Reopening Advisory 

Board that detail how particular 

industries must operate upon 

Reopening. More information 

about these standards is contained 

in this back to business guide as 

well as online.  
 

 

The phased reopening gives businesses permission to reopen, but 

reopening is not mandatory. Businesses should refer to the sector-

specific protocols and best practices for detailed guidance on 

reopening and should follow a self-certification process. 
 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-massachusetts#sector-specific-protocols-and-best-practices-


REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

REOPENING CHECKLIST 
All businesses must meet these requirements prior to reopening 

 

Businesses operating to provide Essential Services, as defined in 

the Governor's March 23, 2020, Executive Order, updated on 

March 31, April 28, and May 15, may remain open and have until 

May 25, 2020, to comply with these mandatory safety standards. 
 

Develop a 

COVID-19 Control Plan 

All businesses must develop a 

written control plan outlining how its 

workplace will comply with the 

mandatory safety standards for 

operation. 
 

Control plans do not need to be 

submitted for approval but must be 

kept on premise and made 

available in the case of an 

inspection or outbreak. Please use 

the Massachusetts state template. 

Attest to Compliance 

Print, sign, and post your 

compliance attestation poster in an 

area that is visible to employees, 

customers, and visitors. 
 

Please use the 

Massachusetts state template. 

Inform 

Employees and Customers 

Print and display employer and 

employee posters that describe the 

rules for maintaining social 

distancing, hygiene protocols, and 

cleaning and disinfecting. 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/covid-19-reopening-control-plan-template/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/compliance-attestation/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/employer-reopening-poster/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/employee-reopening-poster/download


REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

TIPS FOR WELCOMING 

EMPLOYEES BACK TO WORK 

Plan Ahead 

 

Develop a COVID response plan 

and update company policies prior 

to employees returning to work. 

Purchase personal protective 

equipment (PPE) for your business. 
 

Consult 

 

Speak with a professional advisor or 

attorney to help you understand HR 

related matters including on-

boarding furloughed employees, 

refusals to return to work, policies for 

sick or quarantined employees, 

and other technical topics. 
 

Communicate 

 

Communicate with employees in 

advance and in writing about 

updated policies, procedures and 

expectations prior to returning to 

work. 
 

Educate and Train 

 

Provide education materials and 

training to employees on safety 

requirements, protocols, company 

procedures, and customer service. 
 



REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

TIPS FOR CONNECTING WITH 

CUSTOMERS 
Serving customers and expanding business reach 

Storefront 

 

Update signage to reflect current 

business hours, customer protocols, 

and COVID-19 information. 

Consider updated window displays 

to create renewed interest even 

with distancing requirements. 
 

Customer Engagement 

 

Ask customers to support your 

business by writing a positive review, 

recommending  your business to a 

family member or friend, or by 

following your business on social 

media. 
 

Social Media 

 

Keep posts illustrative and simple. 

Consider a " behind the scenes" 

view to engage customers and 

expand your reach. 
 

Website 

 

Update and simplify your website 

content to help customers find 

what they need and understand 

how your business is adapting to 

COVID-19. 
 



REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

TIPS FOR CONNECTING WITH 

CUSTOMERS 
Serving customers and expanding business reach 

Search 

 

Update your business profile to 

reflect your current business hours, 

services, and contact information. 
 

Email 

 

E-mail customers to let them know 

about your current hours of 

operation, services, COVID-19 plan, 

and customer protocols. 
 

Phone 

 

Consider adding additional phone 

lines to ensure customers can 

connect to your business over the 

phone. 
 

Print Media 

 

Consider writing a press release to 

advertise your business and expand 

your business reach. 
 

 

 

 

Update business hours, services, and contact information across all 

communication channels and platforms 
 



PPE VENDOR LIST 

FOR BUSINESSES 

mass.gov/reopening 

Below is a link to a list of vendors offering relevant hygienic and 

protective supplies for the workplace, and includes state contract 

vendors that Massachusetts has historically purchased from and 

manufacturers that have pivoted to producing hygienic or protective 

supplies as part of the Manufacturing Emergency Response Team 

(M-ERT) process 

 

 

 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-purchasing-hygienic-or-

protective-supplies-for-the-workplace  

mass.gov/reopening
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-purchasing-hygienic-or-protective-supplies-for-the-workplace
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-purchasing-hygienic-or-protective-supplies-for-the-workplace


REOPENING CHECKLIST 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces  

OVERVIEW 

 

The Department of Public Health 

(DPH) and the COVID-19 Command 

Center developed new Mandatory 

Workplace Safety Standards in 

consultation with the Reopening 

Advisory Board. These new 

standards will apply universally to all 

workplaces that are open in Phase 

1, and are designed to reduce the 

risk of COVID-19 transmission to 

employees and customers during 

the first phase of reopening, and 

are applicable to all sectors and 

industries. 

 

These safety standards will be 

supplemented by sector-specific 

safety protocols and recommended 

best practices, which will provide 

further details and limited 

exceptions. 

MANDATORY WORKPLACE 

SAFETY STANDARDS 
For ALL Businesses 

SOCIAL DISTANCING 

 

• All persons, including employees, 

customers, and vendors should 

remain at least six feet apart to 

the greatest extent possible, both 

inside and outside workplaces 

 

• Establish protocols to ensure that 

employees can practice 

adequate social distancing 

 

• Provide signage for safe social 

distancing 

 

• Require face coverings or masks 

for all employees 

 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces


REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

HYGIENE PROTOCOLS 

 

• Provide hand washing 

capabilities throughout the 

workplace 

 

• Ensure frequent hand washing by 

employees and adequate 

supplies to do so 

 

• Provide regular sanitization of 

high touch areas, such as 

workstations, equipment, screens, 

doorknobs, restrooms throughout 

work site 

MANDATORY WORKPLACE 

SAFETY STANDARDS 
For ALL Businesses 

STAFFING AND OPERATIONS 

 

• Provide training for employees 

regarding the social distancing 

and hygiene protocols 

 

• Employees who are displaying 

COVID19-like symptoms do not 

report to work 

 

• Establish a plan for employees 

getting ill from Covid-19 at work, 

and a return-to-work plan 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces  

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces


REOPENING CHECKLIST 

www.northadams-ma.gov 

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING 

 

• Establish and maintain cleaning 

protocols specific to the business 

 

• When an active employee is 

diagnosed with COVID19, 

cleaning and disinfecting must 

be performed 

 

• Disinfection of all common 

surfaces must take place at 

intervals appropriate to said 

workplace 

MANDATORY WORKPLACE 

SAFETY STANDARDS 
For ALL Businesses 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces  

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/reopening-mandatory-safety-standards-for-workplaces


mass.gov/reopening 

BUSINESS SECTOR 

SAFETY PROTOCOLS  

SECTOR LINK 

Construction 
permitted to open May 18 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-construction  

Manufacturing 
permitted to open May 18 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-manufacturing  

Places of Worship 
permitted to open May 18 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-places-of-worship  

Hair Salons and Barbershops 
permitted to open May 25 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-hair-salons-and-barbershops  

Pet Grooming Services 
permitted to open May 25 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-pet-grooming-services  

Car Washes 
permitted to open May 25 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-car-washes  

Office Spaces 
permitted to open May 25 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-office-spaces  

Laboratories 
permitted to open May 25 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-

standards-for-laboratories  

 

Additional sector links to be added as further state 

information becomes available  
 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-construction
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-construction
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-manufacturing
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-manufacturing
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-places-of-worship
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-places-of-worship
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-hair-salons-and-barbershops
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-hair-salons-and-barbershops
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-pet-grooming-services
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-pet-grooming-services
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-car-washes
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-car-washes
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-office-spaces
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-office-spaces
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-laboratories
https://www.mass.gov/lists/safety-standards-for-laboratories


mass.gov/reopening 

BUSINESS SECTOR 

SAFETY PROTOCOLS - PHASE 2  

SECTOR LINK 

Golf Facilities 
(effective June 8) 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-

standards-and-checklist-golf-facilities  

Operators of Lodgings 
(effective June 8) 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-

standards-and-checklist-operators-of-

lodgings  

Restaurants 
(effective June 8) 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-

standards-and-checklist-restaurants  

Retail Businesses 
(effective June 8) 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-

standards-and-checklist-retail-businesses  

Close Contact Personal Services 
(permitted in Phase 2, Step 2, date TBD) 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-

standards-and-checklist-close-contact-

personal-services  

Sectors Not Otherwise 

Addressed 
(Phase 1 and 2 as permitted) 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-

standards-and-checklist-sectors-not-

otherwise-addressed  

  

  

 

Additional sector links to be added as further state 

information becomes available  
 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-golf-facilities
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-golf-facilities
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-operators-of-lodgings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-operators-of-lodgings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-operators-of-lodgings
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-restaurants
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-restaurants
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-retail-businesses
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-retail-businesses
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-close-contact-personal-services
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-close-contact-personal-services
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-close-contact-personal-services
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-sectors-not-otherwise-addressed
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-sectors-not-otherwise-addressed
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-sectors-not-otherwise-addressed


mass.gov/reopening 

ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE 

SECTOR LINK 

Outdoor Recreation 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/

executive-office-of-energy-and-

environmental-affairs-eea-covid-19-

guidance-documents  

Child Care and Youth Programs 
https://eeclead.force.com/apex/

EEC_ChildCareEmergencyReopenInfo  

Health and Human Services 

https://www.mass.gov/lists/reopening-

health-and-human-services-in-

massachusetts  

  

  

  

  

  

 

Additional links to be added as further state 

information becomes available  
 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs-eea-covid-19-guidance-documents
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs-eea-covid-19-guidance-documents
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs-eea-covid-19-guidance-documents
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs-eea-covid-19-guidance-documents
https://eeclead.force.com/apex/EEC_ChildCareEmergencyReopenInfo
https://eeclead.force.com/apex/EEC_ChildCareEmergencyReopenInfo
https://www.mass.gov/lists/reopening-health-and-human-services-in-massachusetts
https://www.mass.gov/lists/reopening-health-and-human-services-in-massachusetts
https://www.mass.gov/lists/reopening-health-and-human-services-in-massachusetts


SAFER AT HOME 
https://www.mass.gov/news/safer-at-home-advisory  

Phase 1 Recommendations  
 

• People over the age of 65 and 

people who have underlying 

health conditions – who are at 

high risk for COVID-19 – should 

continue to stay home except for 

essential errands such as going to 

the grocery store and to attend to 

healthcare needs 
 

• All residents are advised to leave 

home only for healthcare, worship 

and permitted work, shopping, 

and outdoor activities 
 

• When going to the pharmacy ask 

if you can fill your prescriptions for 

90 days if possible; for some 

medications this is not allowed. If 

you are at high-risk, try to use a 

mail-order service 
 

• Don’t participate in close contact 

activities such as pick-up sports 

games 

 

• All residents are REQUIRED to cover 

their face when they cannot 

maintain six feet of social distance 

in public 
 

• Parents should limit play dates for 

children 
 

• Refrain from visiting nursing homes, 

skilled nursing facilities, or 

other residential care settings 
 

• All residents are advised to wash 

their hands frequently for at least 

20 seconds with soapy water 
 

• All residents are advised to be 

vigilant, monitor for symptoms and 

stay home if you feel sick 

 

mass.gov/reopening 

https://www.mass.gov/news/safer-at-home-advisory


WEAR A MASK 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-face-coverings/download  

mass.gov/reopening 

WEAR A MASK 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-face-coverings/download  

https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-face-coverings/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-face-coverings/download


WEAR A MASK 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-face-coverings/download  

mass.gov/reopening 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-face-coverings/download


www.northadams-ma.gov 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
mass.gov 

 

CITY OF NORTH ADAMS 
http://www.northadams-ma.gov/  
 

NORTH ADAMS CHAMBER 
https://explorenorthadams.com/mission-and-

vision/  
 

1BERKSHIRE 
https://1berkshire.com/  
 

MASSHIRE BERKSHIRE 
https://masshireberkshirecc.com/  
 

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF 

UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE 
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-

unemployment-assistance  
 

MASSACHUSETTS SMALL BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
https://www.msbdc.org/  
 

MASSACHUSETTS RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION 
https://www.themassrest.org/  
 

RETAILERS ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS 
https://www.retailersma.org/   
 

U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
https://www.sba.gov/  

 

FAMILIES FIRST CORONAVIRUS ACT 
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/

ffcra-employee-paid-leave  
 

CDC BUSINESS RESOURCES 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/

community/organizations/businesses-

LINKS TO SUPPORTING 

INFORMATION 

https://www.mass.gov/
http://www.northadams-ma.gov/
https://explorenorthadams.com/mission-and-vision/
https://explorenorthadams.com/mission-and-vision/
https://1berkshire.com/
https://masshireberkshirecc.com/
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-unemployment-assistance
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-unemployment-assistance
https://www.msbdc.org/
https://www.themassrest.org/
https://www.retailersma.org/
https://www.sba.gov/
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-employee-paid-leave
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-employee-paid-leave
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html


APPENDIX OF 

TEMPLATES AND POSTERS 















MAXIMUM CAPACITY 

REACHED 

PLEASE WAIT 

FOR SIGN TO BE TURNED 

OR FOR SOMEONE TO EXIT 
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